PLUMA-PLY™ POPLAR
All Poplar Hardwood Plywood

Lightweight hardwood plywood not to be taken lightly
High quality competitively priced hardwood plywood for a multitude of applications

European Quality Built to American Standards

www.garnicaplywood.com
**PLUMA-PLY™ POPLAR**

All Poplar Hardwood Plywood

European Quality Built to American Standards

---

Full US/Imperial sizes in accordance with American National Standards Institute (ANSI/HPVA HP-1-2009)

48.5”x96.5” standard dimension (other dimensions available on request)

Thicknesses available from 1/8” to 1 ½”

Lightweight - ¾”x48.5”x96.5” Panel weighs approximately 55 lbs (15% lighter than typical ¾” veneer core panels from North American manufacturers)

Ultra smooth poplar core veneers for exceptional surface quality and uniform finishing results

Also available with clear UV finish 1 or 2 sides

Rotary Whole Piece Face Poplar Face & Back Veneers - 1.0mm thick before sanding

40% + thicker than typical domestic face veneers

Available in a range of face and back grades to suit your application:

- **B** = Painting
- **BB** = Laminating
- **C** = Covered, upholstered or unseen veneer/frame stock

Poplar core veneer is from sustainably managed poplar plantations in Spain and France (PEFC Certified) FSC available on request

Balanced panel constructions with premium single piece poplar core veneers for exceptional bond quality, flatness and machining properties

Core veneers are dried to 6%-8% moisture content in mechanical dryers prior to panel assembly

CARB Phase 2 Certified (TPC-4)

NAUF or Exterior Glue available on request

Ocean transit time from Spain to Eastern USA is only 10 days, quick and reliable lead-times
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**GARNICA PLYWOOD**

Innovating Sustainable Solutions